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V/Rambaikulam Girls’ Mahavidyalayam 

First Term Examinations – 2018 

Subject: Civics  Time: 2 hours    Grade –6 

 

Part – 1 

Underline the correct Answer for 1 – 5 questions. 

1. Which is small unit of a society? 

a. School 

b. Temple 

c. Family 

d. GramaNiladhari 

2. Which one of the following place is creating students with knowledge, skill and 

attitude? 

a. Family 

b. Hospital 

c. Clubs 

d. Schools 

3. When was V/Rambaikkulam Girls’ Mahavidyalayam Started? 

a. 1890 

b. 2000 

c. 1800 

d. 1900 

4. Who is the head of the school? 

a. Students 

b. Pricncipal 

c. Teacher 

d. Sectional Head 

5. Which one of the following good qualities occurs in you? 

a. Telling truth 

b. Telling lies 

c. Stealing 

d. Angry 

 

Tick(     ) if the statement is correct and Tick(X) If the statement is incorrect in the 

bracket. 

 

6. School Log book helps to know about our school history . (                  ) 

7. “ Be light to the world “ is  motto of our school. (                   ) 

8. Election registrar is used to confirm your admission no. (               ) 

9. C.W.W. Kanagkara is father of Free Education. (                      ) 

10. Your dignity is not be a good citizen. (                          ) 
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Join A with B. 

 

                             A      B 

 

11. School Committee     Planning 

12. Principal      Selfish 

13. Your Strength      Dignity  

14. Your Weakness     Crest 

15. Dignity of the school     Rev.Sr.Jeyanayaki Sebamalai 

 

 

Fill in the blanks using given words within a bracket. 

(C.W.W.Kannagkara, Non Academic staff, Admission No, Senaka Bibile, Memorial 

boards)  

16. ……………………………. Helps to conduct school activities for principal and staff. 

17. ………………………………. Helps to know about our school history. 

18. .............................................is   providing for school students while their admission.  

19. OSUSALA  government institution was established by ………………….for getting 

medicine at low price. 

20. ………………………….. was a first minister of Education of the Government. 

 

( 20 X 2 = 40 Marks) 

 

 

Part II 

Answer any ten questions? 

1. Write three sources to know the history of school? 

2. Write three members of school admistrative structure? 

3. Write three duties of the principal. 

4. Write three duties of Teacher. 

5. Write three duties of students? 

6. Give three committees in school organization. 

7. Give three good qualities occur in you. 

8. Write three weaknesses occur in you. 

9. Give three advantages gains by planning our daily activities? 

10. Give three activities to be developed to achieve our goals. 

11. Write three unique identities for school? 

12. Write three instances hoisting school flag. 


